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public buildings, renewal, improve- i OO»»»»»»»#*»»»»»»»»»»»!»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*! 
meats, repairs, etc,, <10,000. 4 ’

Edmonton : New Dominion Lands , ,
office, revote of 98,000, lapsed $20,- < >

f j ' . «i 't i ►
Estevan . Public building, $15,000. \ J >
Humboldt : Public building, revore ! < ►

$6,870, lapsed, $10,000. J \
Lethbridge ; Armoury, revote of <>

$0,500, lapsed $10,000; Custom house < >
and Dominion land office (new heat- J
ing apparatus, sanitary works, and <
plumbing, etc., $6,000; Immigration <
building, removal of building to new 4 
site and repairs, renewals, etc., $6,- <

this much is sure; the provincial gov
ernments have not been delivered 
from evil. Strange that the opinions 
of, the Liberals on the lands question

OKtUOl FURS 4

T
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THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED should so change within three years. 

1778 Rose Street, Regina, Seek.----------------------------- ' Extra tine values in Furs of beauty and ijuality. A 
choice variety for vottr selectiou, and just as reliable as 
they are beautiful They are modelled after the design to 
which fashion has given her latest approval, and the ,work- 

' manship is of supreme excellence.'

*No iPress Comment. h
The Wwt t* pubtinhed every Wwlneedsy.

SuMoripttoat price : One Dollar (*1.001 per 
„Dnum to all parte of Canada^ad the Britiah
empire. To Unite! Statee and other foreign _ . _____. .
■ouatriea, Oaa Dollar and fifty Onto (*1.50) J the liquor habit among the people Of 

Alt »niwcription*eyabie m ad the United States, Canada and Great 
charged at fifty rent» per jjjjtain is due principally to the fact 

that it is its very nature to destroy 
itself, if given half an opportunity.

(Hamilton Spectator.)

FAt
As a matter of fact, the decline of

I WOMEN'S FUR-LINED COAT-Made from the highest grade Z 
Imported Broadcloth, with lining of selected genuine Muskrat, «*- 

, high storm collar with large revers of No. 1 quality Columbia ■* 
Sable, 66-in. long, lining 38-in. Price...................................... M7.80 . -r

WOMEN'S FUR-LINED COAT-A very stylish design, made of 
extra fine Broadcloth, with 38 inches of Natural Muskrat Lining, 
high storm collar and large revers of rich folly furred Alaska 
Sable, black, blue, brown and green. Prtee .......................... #75.00

per annum.
Arrears 000.

'Made from cream of tartar derived- year extra. Lloydminster : Public building, $16,- 

Medicine Hat : Public buildings,83,-
Adrerttain* rates furnished en sopliratioe■
Artdres. *11 communlo.ttoM.to the Company Business intelligence in the twentieth

century in all oC the countries named 
has said that the man who is addict
ed to the use of intoxicating drink is 
a man who cannot with safety be 
trusted "in position?; of business res- 

I ponsHrility.

000.solely from grapes, the most deli
cious and healthful of all fruit acide.

I

I000. VV7E*h^ve just tt 
W Another wi 
Three ei|rs of or 
Several çjjther ship 
room is the next 
tremendt us rate t( 
oveY'at a ; small i 

■ closet than ever.
® ten days jout of ou

Get youjd cash tog
Big putting ii

Room fl|oulding i

I < >
Moose Jaw : Armoury, revote of 

lapsed amount, 810,000; pubHc build
ing enlargement, revote of $3,600, 
lapsed, $90,000.

Prince Albert : Saskatchewan Peni
tentiary, 850,000.

Regina : PubHc building $13,000.
Strathcona : Drill hall gnd armory, 

revote of $7,000, lapsed $10,000; pub
lic building, $10,000; Immigration 
building improvements, $3,000.

Wetaskiwin : PubHc building, $16,-

( >

I1 WOMEN'S STYLISHLY TAILORED FUR-LINED OOAT—Of
Pure Wool Imported Broadcloth, 60-in. long, with 38 inches of 
Natural Rat Lining and heavy satin to bottom, extra high atônn 
collar and large revers of one stripe bf Prime Canadian Mink.
Price............................,.......... ..................... .. St 00.00
Same style with two stripe Canadian Mink............................#110.00

WOMEN'S CURL CLOTH UN ED COAT—Made of heavy Her- 
sey Cloth, 60-in. long, box back, with rubber cloth interlining 
which makes it windproof, large collar and revers of German

M:,...#25.00

uj

< >EXPENDITURE 
JUMPS AGAIN> the existing courts expired when the 

Appeal Court was called into being;
No appeals therefore be entered, 
and appeals that ought to be heard 
are at a standstill. Business men 
who have cases to be decided are suf-
feting heavy loss of both money and Dominion Estimates Call for 
time owing to the delay in officering 
the court.

Mr. Aylesworth, the minister of 
Justice, pleads as an excuee lor the 
failure to constitute the court the 
fact that he has been out of the 
country for some months, and has
but recently returned. This would be Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The Hon. W. S. 
a valid explanation if the duties of Fieldj ,aid OB table of the
the department ceased whenever the
minister stepped on board ship. But House of Commons the mam estirn-
such is not the situation. Another ates of expenditure for the year which
minister takes up the business of the will close March 31, 1910, or in other
actual minister when the latter is ah- words the 1610-11 fiscal period. They
sent and the work goes on »s usual total expenditure, exclusive
In the present case. Sir Wlllriu
Laurier was at the head of the jus- of any supplementary estimates 
tice department, and surely .he could which may be brought down, of
have made the appointments had he $127,670,993. There will be charge-. ...„ , --so LTrcd It happens however, that able to the consolidated fund $9;,- Knowles menAe, for Moose Jaw has 
the theory that the minister o£ jus- 891,578, or an increase of about $10,. S1*™ notK‘® .
tice selects and. appoints judges is a 752,940 over the current fiscal yea,, wi» move the «Rowing resolution
fiction. The choice to really made by The remainder $35,779,415 will be That ™ «IeL
the dominant politician in the pro- charged to capital expenditure; an in- deSL a^ ^ takThrto
vince in which the judges are to ad- crease of $5,294,675. Capital expen- should at an early date take nrto
Sta the law. « the truth were diture will include the large sum oTthe tariHutos of dn

person responsible for the $34,981,415 for railways and canals, reduction of the tariff duties of Can-
present-sitimtion is Minister Temple- of which 827,000,000 is tot the ooK- aff^ 
man. This member of the govern- struction of the National Transcon- articles and commoffitms are the
ment dispenses the patronage, and is tinental Railway, an increase of $7,- n(^®S1^ °f r.onsid
required bv his leader to so employ 000,000 over the current year. The Tuon
itqthat it "will contribue to the wel- railways and canals votes include erable mterest Mr Knowles actio 
farcof the party. It is not at M $180,00) for the Hudson’s Bay Rail- I resplution. He should
improbable that Mr. / Templeman is way and one million dollars for the K ^ ^ ^ ^

L°nrXhte “rSts^ QSrtot1geamount to be voted for motions and cannot b,b^ as

appointees who have already been, de- Canada’s naval service will be $3,- ^ sUec the ses-
signated may first serve the Ottawa *76,509. The navy vote will be a»,
politicians in their campaign against even three million dollars, and the ■ he -wishes tn move
Premier McBride. By the Ottawa expenditure's to include the purchase ^ move it if he wishes to move
Ministers,. Mr. McBride, who has contraction, and maintenance ^fe'tobtoïr
frustrated several raids upon the pro- ships, the maintenance and upkeepmg If. . -J + ,• for
vince in behalf of federal politicians, |of dockyards at Esquimau It and Halt- ^er who may w«h U^ bnng f«-
is cordiaUy.hated, and this is not the fax, and the establishment and the ^mtmdtiJtwoTtiiree
first time Wt the bench has been us- maintenance of training schools^ . n 'qrhafftter moved toed in the struggle against him. In other items included in the naval session ago Dr. Schaffner moved to 
Ae'provincial ^election the Laurier vote are $320,000 for hydrographic the duty on a^cuKural ^

government took a politician from surveys, including a survey of the against him Mr Knowles’
the bench to help contest the pro- Hudson’s Bay; $281,560 lor the tl_
vince in its behalf, and gave him as eries protection service, and $79,000 government which he
an associate W. W. B.McIoms, the to provide tor the construction of a J^u^TSstiî tZ
then governor of the Yukon. Judge steamer tor surveying the gulf -d ^ £TÏÏ of £
Henderson did the work required of River St. Lawrence. JT'*
him, and was then rewarded with a the militia appropriations will be Ontario member named Pettv
governorship, while Mclnnes became for ge,876,700, as compared with $4,- ^ made^ ^tudy ^taxalton
a judge. Thus seats on the bench are 8i5,i60. The principal increases on P1^ a ta .
traded m a political way. In the the miHtia vote comes under the ^d a hitt on
present instance it is evident that the lowing heads: transfer of amount vot- .j t . u, u ,

in order that the persons who are ment) etc„ from capital acca'm^0 government could not countenance the
to be appointed may first serve the income $1,300,-000; annual drill, $15,- ® Thereupon Mr Whitnev
ruling politicians at Ottawa by fighti ooo- ^ allowance and ”Upon HiÏ to pÏ
ing against the prçvmciql administra- salaries of civil employees, - his bill ^promising tlm entire support
tion. The miscellaneous votes include $15- Conservative party, Mr. Petty-

The political and personal use of ^ t0 provide for the expenses of J ™
judgeships is becoming too commom the conservation cHimmiMiom Tbel^ ^ withdtaw it; thereup-
In Ontario a position on the bench ed harbot vote includes 855,660 tor jgM Conservatives forced a vote,
the High Court remained unfilled Andrew’s Rapids improvements “d Pettypiece aBorded tbehoun
from Fabruary to October to the $«00,000 for harbor improvements at \ amUsi J^ctade of a member
great injury of the public„soWy for Fort William. Other western harbor own bill. -He has
political purposes, and » a votes are ; not been heard from in politics since
this moment there « dissatis^tion ManVtoba : Lake Winnipeg wharf, i The incident js J instructlve
because Sir Lopis ■ c , has been - , example of what those declarations
in-law Of Minister Lemieux has]been Red River : Protection of tte new l, jodependenCe by ^stcrialist
appointed Chief Justice witti the re- entramce channel atiifc mouth, I members amount to. It remains to
suit that at the end of fifteen months oqq. I ^ seen just how seiious Mr Knowles
he will be entitled to an Winnipeg Beach Harbor Protec- ^ for ,ow tariR prove and
$1,000 to his pension whereupon an- tion pier on Lake Wmmpeg, revote of how strong his 0’f tfae
other member of the family wi $7,486, lapsed, tl(>.660. _ thoroughly protectionist Government
the vacant place. Highly Saskatchewan hnd A«*erta. Ath^ which is now installed on the trea-
able is the system uûder ^ch ^ basca river, removal of bou.h^* sury benches. In other words-witt 
bench is organized, and action must deepening of the chamrel through he h his resolut,ion n tote? 
certainly be taken with a view *<> sand aig gravel bars, $16,006. W
bringing about reform. Harborst rivers and bridges, gener-

al repairs and improvements, $20,666.
Last Mountain Lake : Improvement

of navigable route, $10,000. Toronto, Nov 23.-A great change
- , qi~ve river • Urgent provi-lhas come over the export cheese trade 
sichal improvements, $9,006. of Canada within the past few years

North Saskatchewan river ; Re- owing to the competition which has 
moval of boulders opposite Prince Al- sprung up from the New Zealand pro- 
bert $5 <Xfo duct, which commences to be shipped

North’ Saskatchewan river : Wiag to the EmgUsh market at the end of 
dams for improvement for navigable our producing season, mid tends to 
channel from Edmonton to Lake Win- curtail the profits on the fall market 

. $250000 4°f Canadian cheese to the Enghsh
H'qbr’vcv of rapids, etc., on North I market. In former times our ship- 
and South Saskatchewan Rivers, and jpers were content with small profits 
other navigable streams, $10,000. during the summer months, expecting 

Votes for public buildings in the to make better terms during the win- 
west include • Brandon pubHc build- ter season when Canadian cheese had 

renewal and repairs $10,606. Do- no competition outride the EmgHsh 
mtoion public buildings, renewals, goods and as these were in a separ- 

rpnairs etc. $15,620. ate class, Canadian cheese had the Emerson, public builW! »19X British market virtually to itseM, 

Pnrtace la Prairie, public buildings and exporters couM depend upon a 
rpvntf of6 $6 956 la^ $29,600, paying trade .in the shipment of

Souris public, 'buildings, $16,ooo. goods after the close of mavigation. 
Winnipeg1 Dominion buildings, im- The situation, however, has changed 

PS repairs, etc., «5,666; ex-U recent years, as the New Zealand

^L° ,"a fust floor,. W<,Kty. Im- l^iPWt. here led It more i«»r»«™

Ü SÏÏt’. llapte meet, be- -oM » It, ,1t., carrés It oter
S Higgitis avenue and C.P.R., in during the winter months. 
ffont of buildings t97L28;1 ' military
buildings, hos^al revote ^^,Minard,s Ljnimcnt Co„ Ltd.

of S Gentlemen—Tn July 1905 I was
™ tt « east thrown from a road machine injuring 

l^ICf,PLffio • ,n connection my hip and back badly and was ob-
sW® Ostioriie str ekfi ievote liged to use a crutch for 14 months.
wlth, % «m. MHitary In September JflOti Mr. Wm. Out ridge
k J^’ForfSori’SfiSs and of Lachute urged me to try Minard’s 
buttdmg , , ' altd vehicle I Liniment which I did with the most

mbit- tot ««ptoses UtielMtory reaelt^uto today I mo

«su»,;» -æ r*
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Norim

'TggStfSi*. WW» to«P MATT..™, BAINES.

Of $4,60», lapsed, «10,660; Dominion

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, i960I (Toronto News. )
! The Conservative party should be 
active also in the great work of con
serving the natural resources of . the 
country. Nowhere else is there great- 

When the Scott government is in er need tor zeal, courage and totclli- 
an asking mood why does it not ask gence. It is important both to re-
IP, Dominion poy-nm^ Jo, a f an. TSS W
of land for university purposes If material for American factories,
it would-be beneficial to have the and to expose schemers and exploit- 
provincial government administer the *ers at home who in recent years 
school lands fund, would it not be have profited so enormously through 
„o„„. non to, I. «, adminlsl’.T . ^ ^

few hundred thousand acres for Im- against eXceSsive taxation and depen- 
versitv purposes idence upon other countries in the fu-

In 1885 Manitoba received a grant I ture, and, if it is not conserved and
rob this and all sue-

!
Land Grant for University.■ '! :

Mink. Price................
< >

I006.
$127,679,993—0. T. P. Gets 
$27,000,000— Hudson’s Bay 
Only $180,000.

MacGREGOR & JONES 1
| Women's and Children's Reedy-to-Wear Specialists

I 1812 SCARTH STREET

Weyhum, public building $10,060.1

\KNOWLES AND 
LOW TARIFF REGINA, SASK.

Our ,New Ba...

I ht
Standaird Sewin' y..Moose Jaw Member’s Resolu

tion for Lower Duties Oc
casions. Much Expectation at 
Ottawa.

m t < >

A£ SKATES < >

of 150,000 acres for university pur- ! protected, we
What Manitoba received in i seeding generations J. H. JO

Phone 151

m WÊÊ&ÏÏ
Prices to Suit Everyone J J

------- ---------- ’i

i poses.
1805, Saskatchewan should receive in 
1909. The legislation in the Manito-

i ■ 1 Everything Good in Skates(Moose Jaw News)
.. , , . .__ , .. P , „ that the request for the ad-

ba case, which .s contained -in the ot tbe school lands is
Statutes of. Canada 48-49 Victoria, altogether different from the issue in- 
Chapter 50, section 2, is as follows ; voiced for the administration of the 

“An allotment of land, not cx- public lands in general is to draw a
feeding one hundred and fifty distinction without a difference,
thousand acres, of fair quality, Mr. Haultam’s request was for the 
shall be selected by the Dominion Aadnaioistration of the whole of the 
Government and granted as an en- pubHc domain, including agricultural, 
dowment to the University of timber and mineral areas. The whole 
Manitoba for its maintenance as of the public lands necessarily in- 
a university capable of giving eludes the school lands,
proper training in the higher To say that the autonomy terms
branches of education, and to be have nothing to do with the school
held in trust for that purpose lands is aside from the point. The
upon some basis or scheme to_be case for the retention of the public 
framed by the university and ap- lands by the Dominion government
proved by the Dominion govern- rested upon the argument that the
ment.” Dominion government was more cap

able than the provincial government 
to administer these lands; and that 
the cash subsidy' yielded a better re

took very favorably on the suggestion turn to the province than would the 
of a grant. A few years ago Mr. M. j revenue from the lands themselves 
S. McCarthy brought the matter up Now the argument for the adminis-
in the House of "Commons and the jtration of tbc scho01 lands the 
fT _ . rvl. , , J , ' provinces rests upon this: the pro-
Hon. Frank Oliver turned a deaf ear. | vinccs arc as capable of ad-
There is no reason to believe that he j ministering the school lands as is the 
is more inclined to grant now what j Dominion government; and they could 
he refused in 1907. The fact is that .derive a larger return from the lands 
after having listened to Premier thaT1 Hlcv do at present 

Scott's reiterated statement that :

fi
Ottawa, Nov- 22.—Mr. W. E. Hyde Park 

Dunn’s Tube Chebucto
Mic Mac Dominion 
Automobile 
Velox Regal Lunn’s Beaver

<$>
*I : o
<$.'
A

Ui
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell, Ltd.

» 'i
1 HARDWARESCARTH STREETknown the kiK As ♦l* mi m

FOOTWEAR:| FALL and 
WINTER

■« ►

*♦ ‘ ti It might as well be confessed that 
the Dominion government does not"

< *
Our stock of Footwear for Men, Women and Children is complete. 

We have Rubbers, Overshoes, Felts, Moccasins, and in fact all kinds 
of Footwear required at this season of the year.

MITTS AND GLOVES
We have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for farmers.

REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY

o v :X
•!*

I i
-,rAn♦

I? I

ï ENGEL BROS., 1723 Scarth St., Regina e
-x

i
!

(The Telegram.)the province received such a good ;

<* “« ”»»“« «»'■ AitofrK-.toS.sito
eminent does not feel inclined to sup- j canvass of the eastern provinces that 
plement it annually. j: I Tthe sentiment down there is in favor 

, of the Winnipeg centennial. Most of 
- the provinces it appears will furnish 
an exhibit which assures their prac
tical interest in the project. A 
world’s fair cannot, 'however, be fin
anced with exhibits. It remains for 
the Dominion government to say 
whether the necessary cash accom- 
panient is to be provided or not.

While it is inconceivable that Ot- 
charging the work of administration tawa will fail to furnish the amount 
—it is interesting to go over a tew that has been asked for, it is diSBpuit 
of the speeches made by Liberal mem-/ 1° understand the pretexts that have

been used for delaying a decision. The 
merits of the centennial as a great 

time they wei$ positive that it would national enterprise are too obvious to 
be better to leave the administration j require labored analysis and the Do- 
of the public lands in tbc hands of minion government should have been
the Dominion government. Thev were amon6 the first to give practical re- 

, —; ’ cognition of that fact,very much alarmed that if the Pro- | Xw that every province in Canada
Vincial governments had ,control of I bas ^ heard from, Ottawa should 
the pubHc domain- they would be be- be required to show its hand. It is 
seiged by speculators, r<#lway pro- j uot a favor that the city of Winnipeg
motors "and exploiters in general, i asks but^ r‘«ht supported by numer- 
,, . „ : ous precedents and a claim backed bythat would succumb to these impor- the ^ational benefits which will go
tunities and grant away large j areas. baa(i in hand with a successful 

Mr. Turriff in particular was very world’s fair, 
much alarmed on this point. Speak
ing during the Autonomy debate, he 
said :

=Diamond Coal iiA Change of Front.

i FROM LETHBRIDGE 'j 4THE-BEST AND CLEANEST

* - • ---• ' ‘ * ' "'f 1 > /
Pennsylvania Hard ai^d Steam Coal 

Always on Hand

Now that the provincial govern- 
cial government is asking that the 
control of the school lands ^und 
should be handed over to it—because 
it is so much more capable of dis-

1
\Ve have nevi 

DIREC12
= tation.

to do this
I

A. D. MILLAR & CO. !
hers of Parliament in 1905. At that

Phone 79$ 2113 South Railway Street
i

d___
I

limmuuimiwi■ FA Bill; -

m
JLliiiJkii

%iBut becomes glowing 
and red hot a-few minu

tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
match. Cheap, well yes, only 86c for a half bushel dustproof bag

i DOES NOT SMOKE! Y ftvl :
-jBp NEW ZEALAND CHEESE. •8 Af

i (Mail and Empire)
The Court of Appeal in British Co- 

”Now I would not allow for a lum?ia ^as

SSStfrASti ift I i^° - hee^in^ timt tri-

Dominion. But there to this fact about - Thp Jurisdiction of

that we must all acknowledge— 
that in the past"the 
way companies hav 
get bonuses and guarantees out of 
practically every province in the 
Dominion.

PEOPLE AND WEALTH. WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
- Agents for Saskatchewan $MW i* Regina Pharmacyj A. Potvin, immigration inspeot- 

from Portal today for the
1719 Scarth Street, Kegina

■or, was up .
first time this season. Since the re
cent change in the immigration laws 
Mr. Potvin does not meet the immi
grants at the boundary, but goes 
south into Dakota to meet the trains 
and make his inspection before the 
immigrants reach the Canadian HKe. 
He says that under this system^ he 
to much better able to stop the en
trance of ubdesirables. Under his in
structions, he is careful to exclude 
from Canada all immigrants from 
Southern Europe, except those who 
are in every way qualified for farm
ing. After excluding every question
able character, Mr. Potvin says that 
he is delivering an enormous number 
of good settlers across -the line. From 
April 1 till the end of October, be 
passed 17,886 actual settlers. With 
them came 1,700 carloads of settlors’ 
effects, respresenting a large amount 

Besides this wealth in

u
;

Christn
always h 
the citiz* 
ing coutv 
by H. A. 
Willoughj 
street, ji 

Here y 
Fine Chi 
lain, Pre 
Goods, 1 
well assi 
ping is i 
“Such ; 
Stone,” 
expressir 

How « 
( Gifts at 

no thoui 
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shapes ; 
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right to
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different rail- Nature makes the cure$ 
- i after all.

ve managed to

hbow wb« BriHsb Co,„- . NOW and then sh= g=tS

bia has done in giving away largc intO a tight place and
^tracts of lands and coal and tim- .
ber bonuses to railways. We know needs helping Out. 
what the lower provinces and Que- 
b^ and Ontario have given"in 
cash or guarantees.

‘ “So these provinces are starting 
out with everythrmg in their favor' 
and I wish to say here that the 
governments, as conducted in the
Northwest Territories for many tLe system in the rifcrht
years past by Ml Haultain, has tnc 111 tnc rlSut
l>een in every respect a good and direction toward health.
satiriactory government for the
Northwest Territories. And I ScOtt S Emulsion Of
have no doubt that whoever may /-*__it*__z-x-t ... , „be called upon to carry on the L Cod Liver Oil with hypO-

gowernment in the new provinces phosphites Can do just
wi-H -carry it on in the same ma%- r r •’
neç; but not owning their lands this. 'Vi ,

• _ they will not have: the- satne temp
tation and they will not have the 
magnates ' after them every day 
trying to get bonu^R and guaran
tees as would tie the case if the 
provinces were the owners of the 
public lands.” »
One might ‘infer from these words 

that the chief reason why the pro-
Keck Seek von lai», n Good Luck Penn,.

SCOTT A BOWNE
Street, Went Tereete, OeL

;
31ing,

Things get started in 
i the wrong direction.

Something is needed to 
check disease and start

! -
;

of capital.
stock, the incoming throng is well 
supplied with hard cash. Nearly all 
the -young men coming to spend the 
winter on their homesteads, bring at 
least $160 with them, hut among the 
older ones the cash capital brought 
in runs well up in thé thousands, 

: many having in their possession from 
twenty-five *to forty thousand in cash.

It strengthens the 
nerves, feeds famished tis-

m - \
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Penman’s Underwear
R

-I much ai
Glass, 
sage to; I

Il.akefield, Que., Oct. 9, 1909. The
8 ' --^ilû too un 

only f( 
the pit

1
■

Penman’s Pure Wool Heavy Ribbed Underwear, per 
sait.

Penman’s Fleece-lined Underwear, per suit..........$1.00

Our**.#o ^
........... ........................... "V> • • ■j ; please 

1 tbe oh
-j<. PhD!

sand away better than in former sea
sons.—Estevan Mercury,. sues, and makes rich ■

Alarmed at the depopulation of the 
wpuntry Swedish business men are 

x making strenuous efforts to prevent 
immigration. They recommend that 
the government divide its holdings 
into small farms and to people these 
with thrifty workers.

MacPHERSON’S-blood. .
' roa sale BT all dbvggtsts

1Ml
Scarth Street Opposite Post Office s t

vinces were not given the lands was 
that they might not tie lead into 
temptation. However that might be,

MfW<
i

.; Jv •S Y, '
1 - M-,

ïâ'-
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f. THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEYS
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very best, but they cost, no more than others. Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonos, Marehmellows, and many other satisfying Kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

STANDARD CHEMICAL CO - TORONTO, LIMITED
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